
Hello again everybody!  
 

I hope you are all keeping well and staying safe  

 

Please find below another selection of music to sing or listen along to 
for tomorrow's worship. As always I've tried to match for the readings 
and hopefully have captured some favourites too. 
 

Numbers in the orange book 

 

684 - Thou Whose Almighty Word 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vPlw_Q7Eq1k (enjoy the 
descants!) 

658 - There is a Redeemer 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G0LA3GvAUGU 

332 - I the Lord of Sea and Sky 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mgLwH5RdtPk 

503 - O Jesus I have Promised - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oti-
K_VvyCI&list=RDOti-K_VvyCI&start_radio=1&t=135 (Wolvercote) 

 

Of course some more..... 
 

• Guide me O thou Great Redeemer 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7s1suWhb5KA (one for 

Margaret! ) 

• A New Commandment 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QhoFmt1nfGo 

• If ye love me (Tallis) 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eqt005j1dB0 

• Before the Bread (English folk blessing) 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oR-xV1VGnw4 

• I will bow and be simple 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_M5WuDfwuC4&list=PLZGz
kC-_BpKuNRB1LrbaJgDhmr1jXxiCQ 

• "In resurrectione tua" - 
Taize https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M-hybuhxJg8 ( I love 
this!) 

 

I can't quite believe its mid May already and I've lost count of the weeks 
we've been doing Sunday's in this way!  We are still doing and keeping 
well, we have settled on needle felting as our craft of choice - even 



ordering more supplies - and have enjoyed having more time outdoors 
this last few days.  We are lucky to live directly opposite a park so 
making use of that whenever the sun shines and social distancing is 

possible   Gardeners among you  who have been advising us will be 
happy to know that our peas have survived the pigeons and are now 
quite healthy, thank you for your help, however our cucumbers were 
less lucky and there is now a very well fed slug somewhere in our 
garden!!!!  We have seen hedgehogs in our garden for the first time in 
years though so we refuse to put down pellets and will happily replace 
any casualties instead. (animal friendly tips to keep them at bay 
welcomed!) 

 

As always, sending love and best wishes to you all. 
 

Sarah and all the family xxxx 

 


